DEPARTMENT OF MARITIME BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Our Mission
The mission of the Maritime Business Administration Department is to prepare graduates for positions in maritime business and related fields for progression into management and leadership roles; enhanced by top-tiered applied research and service to the maritime industry.

Faculty
Baker, Robert K, Lecturer
Maritime Business Administration
MBA, University of Houston, 1983

Bomer Galvao, Cassia, Assistant Professor
Maritime Business Administration
PHD, Pontificia Universidade Catolica, 2017

Boudreaux, Lowell A, Instructional Associate Professor
Maritime Business Administration
MML, Texas A&M at Galveston, 2017

Conway, Steven M, Senior Lecturer
Maritime Business Administration
MA, Yale School of Management, 1982

Donelan, Michael B, Lecturer
Maritime Business Administration
MBA, Tulane University, 1981

Fertitta, Kelli, Instructional Assistant Professor
Maritime Business Administration
JD, South Texas College of Law, 2013

Hammady Brho, Mazen, Assistant Professor
Maritime Business Administration
PHD, University of North Texas, 2018

Hark Jr, John F, Lecturer
Maritime Business Administration
BS, Texas A&M University, 1989

Knox, Kris J, Instructional Professor
Maritime Business Administration
PHD, University of Texas HSC at Houston, 1992

Mileski, Joan P, Professor
Maritime Business Administration
PHD, University of Texas at Dallas, 2000

Mykoniatis, Nikolaos, Instructional Assistant Professor
Maritime Business Administration
PHD, The Pennsylvania State University, 2013

Nwabuezze, Uchenna M, Instructional Professor
Maritime Business Administration
PHD, Sheffield Hallam University, City Campus, 1995

Wang, Ping, Assistant Professor
Maritime Business Administration
PHD, The Ohio State University, 2007

Wang, Wen-Yao, Associate Professor
Maritime Business Administration
PHD, Texas A&M University, 2008

Waterworth, Leonard D, Executive Professor
Maritime Business Administration
MS, US Army War College, 2000

Wiseman, Melissa, Instructional Professor
Maritime Business Administration
PHD, Texas Tech University, 1999

Majors
• Bachelor of Science in Maritime Administration (http://catalog.tamu.edu/undergraduate/galveston/maritime-administration/bs)
• Bachelor of Science in Maritime Administration and Master of Maritime Administration and Logistics, 5-Year Degree Program (http://catalog.tamu.edu/undergraduate/galveston/maritime-administration/bs-maritime-administration-mml-maritime-administration-logistics)

Minors
• Maritime Administration Minor (http://catalog.tamu.edu/undergraduate/galveston/maritime-administration/minor)